Clean Marina Classroom Live participants will:

- Get a head start on the path toward certification.
- Work one-on-one with Clean Marina coordinators and certification specialists.
- Engage in interactive presentations that highlight the classroom’s most important lessons and recommendations.
- Get tips from certified Clean Marinas.
- Offer honest feedback about the current classroom and resources.

This is your opportunity to learn important best practices, achieve classroom certification, and plan your Clean Marina site visit—all in one place, at one time!

BAY HARBOR
When: April 18, 2019, 8:30 – 4:00
Where: Inn at Bay Harbor
3600 Village Harbor Dr.
Bay Harbor, MI 49770

Register: bit.ly/2EHWLch
michigancleanmarina.org

The Michigan Clean Marina Program is a cooperative effort of the Michigan Boating Industries Association, the Michigan Department of Natural Resources, and Michigan Sea Grant. Financial assistance for this program is provided, in part, by the Michigan Clean Marina Foundation, a 501 (c) (3) organization, and Michigan Coastal Zone Management Program, Office of the Great Lakes. In addition, the program is supported by the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative through the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.